ROKU LENDING POLICY

Saxton B. Little Library patrons who wish to borrow a Roku Media Streaming Device must:

- Have a Library account in good standing
- Be a minimum of 18 years of age
- Sign our Roku lending policy
- Have Wifi available at home

The loan period is seven (7) days. Rokus can be reserved but must be picked up within three (3) business days of patron notification.

Overdue fines are $7.00 per day, not to exceed $21.00. Library accounts will be blocked after the Roku is three (3) days late. Borrowing privileges will be blocked until the library account is in good standing.

Parents/guardians are responsible for Roku kits used by underage patrons.

When checking out a Roku kit, the borrower will receive:

- The Roku box
- The Roku remote with 2 AAA batteries
- An HDMI cable
- A composite (red/yellow/white) AV cable
- A power cord
- The Roku carrying case
- Instructions and policy sheet

Roku settings may not be altered; content may not be downloaded or added. Lost/non-returned Rokus or tampering with the physical Roku box or its software will result in a fee for full replacement.

Returning a Roku kit to the Library:

- The Roku must be returned directly to the circulation desk during normal business hours. Rokus CANNOT be returned in the bookdrop and should be handed directly to Library Staff. Rokus CANNOT be returned to another library and shipped to us through Interlibrary Loan.
- The fee for returning a Roku in the outdoor bookdrop or for returning a Roku to another library is $10.00.
- All components of the Roku kit must be returned at the same time in the Roku carrying case.
- The Roku kit will be considered late until all parts of the Roku kit are returned.

I certify that I have read and understood the Saxton B. Little Library’s Roku Lending Policy and will comply with all rules and regulations.

Signature ___________________________ Name ___________________________ Date ___________________________
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